
Autumn Crafts 

A U T U M N  C R A F T S  
S E P T E M B E R -  E A R L Y  N O V E M B E R  2 0 1 9  

 

Store Hours 
Mon - Sat 10 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 4 pm 
612.877.8090 
www.heartfeltonline.com 

NO NEED TO SIGN UP AHEAD OF TIME! JUST DROP IN AND CRAFT WITH US! 

FALL MOBILE 
Decorate precut 
shapes using our 
watercolor crayons. 
Ages 5 to adult.  
Three shapes $30. 
Five shapes $40. 
 

AUTUMN-SCAPE 
Make a miniature 
landscape with paint, 
and decorations from 

our nature bar. Ages 6 and up. $38. 
 
AUTUMN 
QUEEN 
Her leaf skirt is 
so colorful! 
Ages 5 to adult; 
younger with 
grown-up help. 

$24.  
 
 
 
LADY LEAF DANCER 
Dress a clothes peg with paint and 
colorful leaves. 
Ages 7 to adult. 
$28. 
 
 

FAIRY HOUSE LANTERN 
Use watercolor crayons, metallic 
paint, and glitter to decorate this 
wooden house. Includes LED candle. 
Ages 7 to adult. $36.  

FELTED ACORNS 
Roll wool fleece into a little ball, then felt 
with warm water and a bit of soap. Finish 
with a real acorn cap. Ages 4 to adult.  
Three acorns $10. Five acorns $15. 
 

FELTED APPLES 
Wind wool into a 
ball, then felt using 
either wet or dry 
felting technique.  
♥ Wet felting all ages.  
♥ Needle felting ages 10 to adult.  
Felting lesson and several apples 
$28. 

CORN HUSK DOLLS 
Wind and tie moist corn husks to make 
this traditional doll. Allow 10 minutes 
soaking time. Ages 7 to adult. $18. 
Two dolls $28.  

 
SLOTHS 
Sloths are 
the slowest 
animals on 
earth--they dwell in trees where 
they sleep up to 20 hours a day! All 
ages; younger children will need 
help with face details.  
♥ Large sloth $30.  
♥ Sloth family $30. 
 

 

FAIRY DOOR 
Paint your own pre-cut fairy door, then add 
hinges, a door knob, glitter. Can be 
freestanding in a garden or against a wall or 
tree. Ages 5 to adult. $28.   
 4306 Upton Ave South. Minneapolis 55410 612.877.8090 heartfeltonline.com 

Fairy Treehouses 
Our most popular project, a treehouse is fun to make and a fantastic play toy too. Prices are inclusive of decoration time and 
materials, as well as assistance as needed. Most treehouses take several sessions to complete. We usually have built 
treehouses in stock but please call ahead if you have a specific size in mind or if 
you wish to add a level to an existing treehouse. Now includes peg doll family.   
 

♥ Two levels $60 

♥ Three smaller levels $60. 

♥ Three Levels $80. 

♥ Four Levels $100. 

♥ Refurbish or add a level to your existing treehouse $40.  

♥ More extensive renovations $48. 
Two Level  Three Level  Four Level  

 

Regular Store Hours 
Mon - Sat 10 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 4 pm 
612.877.8090 
www.heartfeltonline.com 

Preschool Festivals 

PRESCHOOL AUTUMN  
FESTIVAL 
Thursday September 26th  
10:30 to 11:45 am 
 

Celebrate the wonder of fall, with 
its colorful trees and leaves and 
vivid blue skies. Crafts will include 
decorating a branch tree with wooly 
“leaves”, and making felted acorns.  
 
 

 

*** Advance Registration Required *** 
 

Our once a month festivals are about an hour long, beginning at 10:30 am; we make talk about the world 
around us and make seasonal crafts together, then share a snack of fresh popcorn. For ages 2-1/2 with a 
grown-up; all ages are welcome. $22; $12 for each additional child per family.  
Please call 612-877-8090 to let us know your family will be joining us.  

PUMPKIN-VILLE 
Thursday October 31st 10:30 to 
11:45 am 
 

An annual favorite, we will carve 
pumpkins into little houses and 
make little gnomes to live inside.   
 
Upcoming Festivals: 
Thankful Family Crafts:  
Wednesday Nov 24th 

 
Solstice Festival: 
Thursday Dec 19th 

 

BIRTHDAYS AT HEARTFELT 
We love parties! See our birthday 
flyer or our website for complete 
information about our parties. Then 
call us to discuss specific plans for 
your child’s party.  

 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

WOODEN BOXES 
Pretty and practical storage.  
All ages. 
  

♥ Tiny round box $12 
♥  Small box $18 
♥ Medium box $24 
♥ Large box $32 
♥ Compartment box $40 
 
WIGGLY 
REPTILES 
Paint a jointed 
wooden snake 
or alligator. Lizard, dinosaur, fish also available.  
Ages 5+. $20.  

 
 

LITTLE HOUSE & PEG DOLL 
♥ Regular size w nature bar decorations. Ages 7+. $38. 
♥ Mini house for ages 3 to 7: Painted & glittered only $20. 
♥ Mini house with nature bar decorations $26. 
 
DINOSAURS 
Several species available.  
All ages. $20. 

  

WOODEN WEAPONS 
Personalize historical weaponry using a variety of paints and 
crayons. Includes a rope belt too. Ages 4 and up.  
  

♥ Long Sword $30. ♥ Short Sword  $28.  
♥ Dagger $20. ♥ Crossbow: Add $5 to purchase price.  

 
BEADED 
BRACELETS 
Design a unique jewelry 
piece, choosing from our 
selection of glass beads. 
Ages 7and up.  
Two bracelets $22. 

 
UNICORNS 
All ages. Large $20. Baby $12 Unicorn 
Bank ages 7 +$30.  
Unicorn & Rider ages 6 +up $32.  
 

NEEDLE FELTING 
Try your hand at this popular craft. Sharp needles will be 
used. Choose from a variety of flat  or dimensional projects. 
Allow 1-1/2 to 2 hours. Ages 10 to adult. $40.  

PEG PEOPLE OR ANIMALS 
 Design your own simple doll, using paint, adding details like 
hair, face, ears. All ages. Large $18. Small $7 Tiny $4  
Family of 4 $38. 

 
 

SPOOKY-SCAPE 
Make a miniature landscape using paint and materials from 
our nature bar. Includes two peg dolls and a beeswax or 
acorn pumpkin. Ages 7 to adult. $38. 
 

 

MAGIC WAND 
Choose from a variety of  
Techniques and types to make a 
special wand for the spooky  
season.  
 
♥ Ribbon wand ages 3 and up. $15 
♥ Dowel or stick wand ages 5 and up (we will do 
the glue gun handle detail with your child). $20.  
♥ Stick wand (whittled with a sharp knife) ages 
10 to adult. $15. 
♥ Wood burned driftwood wand ages teen to adult. $15. 

 
WOOLY SPIDER 
Wrap colored wool around pipe cleaner 
legs. Once complete, we will add a string 
and a stick to your spider puppet. Ages 4 
to adult. $15. 
 

TASSEL  
NECKLACE 

Wind white yarn to make this ghostly guy. 
Ages 5 to adult; younger with grown up 
help. $15. 

 
TURKEYS 
Get a jump on your 
Thanksgiving celebration--these tur-
keys make a cute table  
decoration. Paint a wood finial or peg 
to make these cute gobblers. Ages 5 
to adult; younger with grown-up help. 
Large turkey $20. Small turkey $12.  
 

WET FELTED PUMPKIN 
Wind wool into a ball, then felt 
with warm water and a bit of 
soap. Once your pumpkin is firm, 
add shaping lines using a needle 
and thread. Finish with a wool 
stem. Ages 5 and up; younger  

children will need help with shaping.  
Felting lesson and one pumpkin $28.  

 
PEG DOLL WITCHES 
These witches aren’t at all scary!  Ages 
5 to adult; children may need help to 
sew the witch hat. Large $28 Small $18. 
 
BABY BROWN BAT 
Paint wooden beads to 
make this roly-poly little 
bat. Ages 4 and up. $12. 

 
HALLOWEEN HOUSE 
An annual favorite! Decorate a  
miniature house, then add a beeswax 
pumpkin or two, and a friendly ghost. 
Ages 7 to adult. $38.  
We have a simpler small version too, 
for ages 3 to 6. $26 
 

SPOOKY  
FAIRY DOOR 
How about a spooky version of our fairy 
door for Halloween?  Can be freestanding in 
a garden or against a wall or tree. Ages 5 to 
adult. $28.  
 
 

PAPIER MACHE  
BOOK BOX 
Paint this book box to resemble 
an elegant tome, then use to 
stash your secret treasures.  
Ages 7 to adult. $28. 

BIG PAINTED  
PUMPKIN 
Paint a premade papier 
mache pumpkin using 
acrylic paint—kids just love 
using a paint brush! Add 
pipe cleaner vines if de-
sired. Ages 4 to adult. $24. 


